Abstract-Animal models are widely used to explore the mechanisms underlying sensorimotor control and learning. However, current experimental paradigms allow only limited control over task difficulty and cannot provide detailed information on forelimb kinematics and dynamics. Here we propose a novel robotic device for use in motor learning investigations with rats. The compact, highly transparent, three degree-of-freedom manipulandum is capable of rendering nominal forces of 2 N to guide or perturb rat forelimb movements, while providing objective and quantitative assessments of endpoint motor performance in a mm planar workspace. Preliminary experiments with six healthy rats show that the animals can be familiarized with the experimental setup and are able to grasp and manipulate the end-effector of the robot. Further, dynamic perturbations and guiding force fields (i.e., haptic tunnels) rendered by the device had significant influence on rat motor behavior (ANOVA, ). This approach opens up new research avenues for future characterizations of motor learning stages, both in healthy and in stroke models.
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I. INTRODUCTION

S
ENSORIMOTOR learning can be generally defined as the improvement of sensory-guided motor behavior in response to practice [1] . However, several distinct learning conditions contribute to this phenomenon: the successive acquisition of novel movement sequences that lead towards an asymptotic level of performance (i.e., motor skill learning [2] ) must be distinguished from regaining the baseline-performance of an already acquired task in the presence of a perturbed motor environment (i.e., motor adaptation [3] ).
In rodent models of motor skill learning, a pellet-reaching task that requires the extension of the forepaw to reach for a food reward placed onto a pedestal [4] is frequently used to assess changes within the brain matrix in response to training [5] .
While being well described and reproducible [6] , the value of this task is restricted due to the absence of recorded movement kinematics and dynamics, the limited ability to vary the complexity of the motor task, as well as by the large amount of time that is needed for the individual training of rats. Furthermore, as there is no possibility to perturb forelimb movements, the neurobiological bases of motor adaptation cannot be studied.
In humans and nonhuman primates, these limitations were resolved through the application of robotic devices. These allow quantitative assessments of movement kinematics and dynamics, as well as the well-controlled and repeatable rendering of external dynamics (force fields) to perturb movements, thereby challenging motor adaptation [7] - [9] . Although this approach allows the investigation of underlying internal models, the detection of functional changes within the human brain is limited to noninvasive imaging methods [10] , [11] and the assessment of basic synaptic mechanisms is restricted to systemic administration of broadly acting neuromodulatory drugs in healthy subjects [12] . More invasive methods are achievable in nonhuman primates [13] - [16] . However, these studies are limited by small experimental sample sizes and the large effort required to train the animal.
Here, we introduce the ETH Pattus, a novel robotic platform designed to be used in motor learning experiments with rodents. This device allows one to quantitatively assess forepaw movement kinematics and dynamics and to implement force fields to guide or perturb the motion in a well-controlled and repeatable manner. The possibility of an automated experimental setup, task evaluation and reward system not only increases the time efficiency, but the exclusion of the human operator as a potential source of experimental error also constitutes a substantial improvement.
Several robotic devices designed for interaction with rats have been reported in literature, demonstrating the successful integration of robotic equipment with such animal models. While most of the previous work has focused on the development of robotic systems to assess and train locomotor functions of spinal cord injured (SCI) rodents [17] - [20] , devices for interaction with the rat forelimb have also been reported. Fowler et al. used a basic force-sensing operandum to investigate the effect of a specific drug on the continuous pressure exerted by the rat [21] . Further, a one degree-of-freedom (DOF) lever arm was designed to investigate feedforward and feedback control mechanisms in rat forelimb motor tasks [22] . However, despite their usefulness in particular experiments, these simple mechanisms have limitations when studying more complex motor learning paradigms.
In this paper, we present the design, implementation and evaluation of the ETH Pattus robotic platform. The objective of this development is to overcome the limitations of the singlepellet reaching task as well as other, similar tasks, by providing a highly flexible and automated environment to assess, guide and perturb rat forelimb movements. We report preliminary data of healthy animals collected under four experimental conditions aimed at validating the usability of the ETH Pattus with rats. Furthermore, potential avenues for future studies are discussed.
II. ETH PATTUS
A. Requirements
Using a robotic device that the rat actively manipulates in a certain way to obtain a food reward can allow the study of explicit forelimb movements. A typical task would require the rat to grasp a handle end-effector and perform a very specific movement, e.g., pull the handle over a predefined distance under various loading conditions. Several aspects were taken into consideration during the design of the ETH Pattus, so that the robotic manipulandum would match the kinematics and dynamics of the rat forelimb.
1) Degrees of freedom-This criterion is defined by the complexity of the task to be achieved during motor learning experiments. The robotic device should allow in-plane movements for investigations of reaching tasks and planar force field adaptation, but also pronation/supination of the rat forelimb. The latter DOF is particularly important to study learning of forelimb reaching skills [23] , e.g., grasping a food pellet and bringing it to the mouth. 2) Rat forearm kinematics-The workspace of the device should match the range of motion of the rat forearm in the sagittal plane. The required workspace for the rat manipulandum was estimated to be mm based on studies on rat locomotion in terms of paw and limb length, as well as joint angles [24] - [26] . Furthermore, the shape and size of the end-effector must accommodate a firm grasp of the animal. A sphere matching the dimensions of the rat paw was found likely to be the object shape a rat could grasp the easiest, and further resembles the food pellets typically used in such studies [27] , [28] . 3) Rat forearm dynamics-Maximal joint angles and torques in rodent models during locomotion were reported in [26] . A maximum force of 2.3 N exerted by the rat at the paw level can be estimated (for a 300 g rat) by combining the length of the forearm with the maximum joint moments. This value, however, is well above the previously reported maximum forces of 0.65 N [21] and 1.25 N [29] . No scientific literature was found reporting the maximum pronation and supination torques of the rat forelimb. These values were determined based on the study of O'Sullivan and Gallwey [30] which examined pronation and supination torques in human male subjects and downscaled with respect to the mass of the rat, assuming a proportional relationship between mass and achievable torque according to the laws of similitude. This resulted in estimated maximum pronation and supination torques of 49 and 61 mNm, respectively. The robotic device should be able to render dynamic environments by implementing various force fields to challenge the rat during motor learning paradigms. The fast interactions with the rat forelimb require high dynamics and transparency on the side of the robot, translating into a relatively high mechanical stiffness, high velocity, low static friction and low apparent inertia at the level of the end-effector. Additionally, for a proper rat-robot interaction, smooth control of the device with a sufficiently high update rate is required. 4) Integration with training environment-Current rat training environments are operated manually [31] or include training chambers with automated doors, sound systems and food pellet dispensers. These elements should be modularly integrated with the new robotic platform, providing an automated system for motor learning experiments. Safety is also a major concern in experimental studies involving animals, hence mechanical, electrical and software emergency units require particular attention as well.
B. Design and Implementation
1) Mechanical Structure:
Considering the rapid movements of the rat forelimb and the need for a transparent (low inertia and friction) device, a parallel mechanical structure was chosen for the ETH Pattus. Parallel robots offer high structural stiffness within light constructions thanks to the grounded actuators, while enabling high accelerations and small positioning errors at the level of the end-effector [32] . The design of the parallel mechanism was based on the pantograph, a 2 DOF, five-bar-linkage planar mechanism [33] . Although this mechanism can provide adequate versatility for guiding and perturbing precision forelimb movements in rats, several mechanical changes had to be made in order to adapt the workspace, reduce the apparent device dynamics and downscale the output forces to match those of the rat forepaw kinematics and dynamics. In addition, an extra rotational DOF was implemented to allow for dynamic interaction with forelimb pronation/supination.
The mechanical configuration and the main components of the ETH Pattus are depicted in Fig. 1 . The aluminum structure consists of three plates (lower base, upper base and motor plate) connected to a back plate. Attached to the motor plate and the back plate are the actuators controlling the planar movement of the end-effector and the rotational DOF, respectively, with the corresponding optical encoders for position measurement. Shafts and commercial couplings are used to transmit the torque from the actuators to the mobile arms of the device. Each of the two arms of the pantograph consists of two aluminum bars, a proximal and a distal one, connected together using short shafts and custom-made Teflon bushings. A commercial universal joint (Huco Engineering Industries Ltd, U.K.) attached in series with a custom-made lightweight telescopic brass shaft is connected to the end-effector, enabling the implementation of the rotational DOF. The end-effector is a custom-made titanium sphere of diameter 6 mm.
A support system made of aluminum was designed to attach the robotic device to the rat training chamber. It can be adjusted in the -and -directions, to accommodate both left-and right-handed rats during various interaction modes. A detailed description of the forward and inverse kinematics, singularities and kinematic constraints of the device can be found in [34] .
2) Electronics and Control: Three electromagnetic motors (RE25, graphite brushes, 20 W; Maxon Motor, Switzerland) actuate the mechanism. These are coupled with high-resolution optical encoders (R119B, 65 k counts/rev; Gurley Precision Instruments, USA) allowing for precise measurement of the end-effector position as well as providing a good estimate of the end-effector velocity.
Control is performed via a multirate timed-loop structure implemented in LabVIEW 2010 (National Instruments Corp., USA) running on a personal computer (Dell, Optiplex 960, Intel Core 2 Quad CPU 2.83 GHz, 3.25 GB RAM, Windows 7 Enterprise). The main low-level impedance control runs at 200 Hz. A second timed-loop structure running at 30 Hz is used for visualization and recording of the rat-robot interaction with a commercial web camera (Logitech HD Webcam C270). Finally, recording of experimental data (e.g., end-effector positions, velocities, motor torques, etc.) is performed in a third loop running at 1 kHz. This higher sampling frequency is selected to allow better offline reconstruction of trajectories.
Data communication is achieved over two data acquisition cards (PCI-6221, 68-pins, National Instruments Corp., USA) used to control the servo amplifiers commanding the motors (4-Q-DC Servo Control LSC 30/2, Maxon Motor, Switzerland), i.e., to sample signals from the encoders or send digital commands to a commercial pellet dispenser (Lafayette Instrument Comp., USA) for food reward.
The ETH Pattus is operated through a graphical user interface (GUI) which enables the user to select between various working modes, visualize performance of the rat in real time, and record task parameters (e.g., positions, velocities, forces, etc.) for subsequent data analysis.
C. Evaluation 1) General Features:
The ETH Pattus has a compact structure, with external dimensions of mm . Using the kinematics dimensions and equations, the workspace of the manipulandum was calculated and overlaid with the rat forelimb kinematics to determine an area of approximately mm . The position bandwidth (i.e., the frequency at which the gain drops dB from the zero frequency level) of the device was previously identified to be 15 Hz, with a resonance frequency of the system around 11 Hz [34] . This rather low value for a parallel structure is explained by friction and play in the telescopic shaft; nevertheless, it is sufficient for interaction with rat movements during our experiments.
2) Friction Identification: Friction influences the dynamics and sensitivity of the manipulandum, as well as the quality of the interaction with the rat. Static and dynamic friction was experimentally identified in the -and -directions throughout the planar workspace and is presented in Fig. 2 . Static friction was determined by increasing the motor current in small increments until movement of the end-effector was detected. The dynamic friction was measured by moving the end-effector at constant velocities and recording the current (torque) supplied to the actuators. The measurement variability was most likely due to the mechanical play in the telescopic shaft.
3) Output Force: The force manipulability ellipsoid (Fig. 3,  top) was first computed using the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of , where represents the Jacobian of the kinematic structure, obtained by differentiating the forward kinematics map [34] with respect to the actuated joints (5) with and (cf., Fig. 1, left) . Due to the orthogonality between velocity and force manipulability, the largest forces can be applied in the directions where the maximum velocity is the lowest. The simulations were verified by measuring the real output force of the robot using a commercial force sensor (Nano17; ATI Industrial Automation, USA) attached to the spherical end-effector. The device is shown to produce an output force of at least 2.11 N throughout the reachable workspace (Fig. 3, bottom) , which is in accordance with the simulated values.
4) Safety:
In order to prevent injury of the rat or damage to the robot, several safety elements have been implemented such as virtual damping at high velocity above an adjustable threshold, motor current limitations and mechanical workspace constraints. Additionally, an emergency switch integrated into an operator console is available at all times for the human observer to stop the system, should an unexpected event occur. Two additional push-buttons are incorporated in the operator console, and coupled to the pellet dispenser, offering the possibility to manually override the automated performance rating during the trials. The key requirements and measured characteristics of the ETH Pattus are compared in Table I .
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. Animals
Six adult male Long-Evans rats (R1-R6, 14 weeks old, 220-240 g) interacted with the ETH Pattus. Animals were housed in groups of two per cage on a 12 h/ 12 h light/ dark cycle. Interaction sessions were performed during the dark phase. Animals were food-deprived for 24 h before the first session. Subsequently, daily food supplements (0-60 g/kg of standard diet adjusted to maintain constant body weight) were given after each session. Access to water was ad libitum. All procedures were performed with the approval of and in accordance with the guidelines of the Veterinarian Office Zurich, Switzerland.
B. Training Environment
A detailed description of the experimental setup is presented in Fig. 4 . A custom-made Plexiglas chamber with a vertical window (width: 1 cm, height: 5 cm) in the front wall was used. The window was always open. A tray was mounted in the rear part of the chamber, which was served with food pellets (45 mg, Bioserve Inc., USA) by a pellet dispenser (Lafayette Instrument Comp., USA, Model 80208). When a reward constraint was fulfilled, an auditory cue (beep sound, 1 s) was presented to the rat, while a pellet was released to the tray. The robotic manipulandum was attached to the chamber such that the end-effector was centered in front of the window. In the present study the rats used the preferred limb to perform the movements, but this could also be constrained with a Plexiglass box positioned inside the chamber in a way to limit window access to the desired limb (Fig. 4, left) .
C. Experimental Procedures
The objective of the initial experiments performed with healthy rats using the ETH Pattus was to investigate two key hypotheses crucial for future motor learning experiments in rats: 1) can healthy rats become familiar with the experimental environment and grasp the end-effector of the robotic manipulandum, as measured by an increasing number of successful touches and 2) can force fields implemented on the robotic device guide or perturb forepaw kinematics and kinetics during a pulling movement. Four experiments were implemented in order to answer these questions. Experiment 1 consisted of familiarization with the experimental setup and the robot (operant conditioning), while in experiments 2-4, different force fields were rendered by the robotic device. For these three experiments each rat received between 1 and 5 interaction sessions (based on performance level and task difficulty) on consecutive days. Nevertheless, it was not the aim of the present study to show or evaluate motor learning in rats, thus only data from the first interaction session of each experiment will be reported and discussed in the paper.
1) Experiment 1-Touching the End-Effector:
The objective of this experiment was to familiarize the animal with the training chamber and the experimental setup, and to produce a frequent, repetitive interaction required for the subsequent experiments.
Prior to interacting with the robot, animals were acclimated to the training chamber and the food pellets for 1 h (pellets were mixed with conventional food in a tray inside the chamber). On the subsequent day the end-effector of the manipulandum was presented at a 4-mm distance to the window. Behavior was initially conditioned by manually given rewards by the investigator whenever the rat approached the window or tried to touch the manipulandum. Further motivation was given by presenting a food pellet close to the end-effector. The robot triggered a reward if an end-effector displacement of mm in either -or -directions occurred within a time window of 180 s upon presentation of the end-effector. This time window was retained for all four experiments. Support from the investigator was progressively reduced and ended after the rat touched the end-effector ten times in total. Operant conditioning was continued until the animal performed 100 trials (independent of success) during 45 min over two subsequent sessions. Furthermore, throughout all of the experiments, when a trial was either successfully completed or failed by the rat, the robot was retracted for 3 s to an initial position away from the reachable workspace of the rat, before a new trial was initiated.
2) Experiment 2-Pulling 10 mm in a Null Field: The goal of this experiment was to establish a more complex form of rat-robot interaction, similar to single pellet reaching tasks [4] , [28] .
For this experiment, the start position of the manipulandum was shifted along the -axis to 18 mm distance from the chamber wall, centered in the -direction in front of the window. Reward criteria were a continuous pull of the manipulandum over 10 mm in the -direction (without any stops along the way) and reaching a target area in front of the window, invisible to both the rat and the investigator mm . The animals thus needed to reach out of the window, grasp the manipulandum and pull it towards the chamber. A session was ended after 100 trials (independent of success) or 45 min.
3) Experiment 3-Pulling 10 mm in a Haptic Tunnel:
The motivation for this experiment was to evaluate the effect a guiding force field could have on the trajectory of the rat forelimb movement and to assure that the manipulandum dynamics are sufficient for this type of interaction.
The start position of the manipulandum remained the same as in experiment 2, but now a haptic tunnel was rendered by the robotic device to restrict the lateral movement outside the range of a predetermined deadband (i.e., the tunnel), thus guiding/assisting the rat to perform a longitudinal movement along a straight path. The haptic tunnel was implemented as a spring-damper element to limit the lateral displacement of the end-effector, producing a corrective force when a deviation from the tunnel wall was detected (6) . The spring constant N/mm and damping constant s/mm were empirically determined to achieve stable interaction if otherwise (6) where represent the position of the tunnel walls. Reward criteria were a continuous pull of the manipulandum over 10 mm in the -direction and reaching a target area as described in experiment 2.
4) Experiment 4-Pulling 10 mm in a Velocity-Dependent Force Field:
The goal of this experiment was to evaluate the effect of a perpendicular force field applied to the manipulandum during pulling movements. This type of force field is suitable to perturb the movement and investigate motor adaptation and has found wide application in human studies [7] , [35] , [36] .
The start position was the same as in experiments 2 and 3. Reward criteria were a continuous pull of the manipulandum over 10 mm in the -direction and reaching a target area as described in experiments 2 and 3. In this setup a velocity-dependent force field (negative damping) along the -direction (either left or right, depending on the handedness of the rat) proportional to the velocity of the end-effector in the -direction (reaching) was implemented (7) where and are the forces applied by the robot in the two directions, and represent the endpoint velocities, while s/mm is a constant comprising the damping of the induced environment in endpoint coordinates. For a specific force field to be produced at the end-effector level, position and velocity information at the two actuated base joints is required. In this way, endpoint force fields can be translated into torques to be applied by the two motors. The corresponding motor torques are (8) where represents the motor torques vector, is the Jacobian derived from the robot kinematics and embodies the angular velocity vector of the two motors controlling the planar movement.
D. Data Analysis
Joint positions as well as motor currents were recorded at a sampling frequency of 1 kHz and stored for offline analysis. Robot data were processed using MATLAB R2010a (The MathWorks, Inc., USA). To investigate the ability of the rats to perform the respective tasks during each experiment, parameters were extracted from the kinematic data collected by the robot during each trial. In experiment 1, the percentage of touches of the end-effector achieved below a time threshold of 20 s during an entire session was calculated as indicator of how successful the rat was at achieving the task. Given that the repositioning phase of the robot required 10 s to retract and return to the start position between trials, this time threshold allows 10 s for the rat to touch the robot after the end-effector is positioned in front of the chamber. To evaluate rat movements and quantify the influence of force fields during experiments 2 to 4, the mean absolute deviation at the end of pulling was computed for each successful movement, i.e., movements reaching the target area within a time window of 180 s. For each parameter, a repeated measure ANOVA with post-hoc t-tests was performed to test for statistically significant differences in between experimental sessions. The level of significance was set to 0.05.
IV. RESULTS
A progressive and significant increase in was observed over the consecutive sessions of experiment 1. Fig. 5 shows the evolution of the mean for the group of six animals that performed three sessions of experiment 1. An average of 75.9% was observed in the last session of operant conditioning, while this number was only 20.6% in the first session ( , repeated measures ANOVA). This illustrates that operant conditioning was successful and that it was possible to have the rats interact with the device within three experimental sessions (i.e., less than 3 hours). , a haptic tunnel and a velocity-dependent force field (VF), respectively. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. In the null field condition, characteristic ("natural") pulling movements for each rat can be observed, as the device did not render any force field and only the output impedance of the ETH Pattus was felt by the animal. Note that R2 and R6 performed the task with their left forepaw, while the other rats used their right forepaw. With the haptic tunnel, movements in -direction were limited by the virtual wall, thus resulting in much straighter and less variable trajectories. Finally, in the presence of the velocity-dependent force field, the trajectory of the pulling movement became curved. The endpoint movement was clearly shifted to the side of the target area in all rats. Fig. 6(b) presents the mean absolute deviation at the end of the pulling movement in the three conditions. The sessions in the null field showed an average of 2.1 mm caused by the curvature of the "natural" pulling movement of the rats. Statistical analysis revealed a significant effect of the guiding and perturbing force fields on (repeated measure ANOVA, , ). In the sessions with the haptic tunnel, a reduction of 0.45 mm in the average endpoint deviation is observed ( 78.5 , post-hoc t-test, ), as the movement in -direction is guided by the robot. Furthermore, when the robot rendered a velocity-dependent force field, an increase in (4.28 mm) was observed, which is significantly larger than the deviation in both the null field ( 50.9 , post-hoc t-test, ) and haptic tunnel ( 89.4 , post-hoc t-test, ) sessions. Fig. 7(a) illustrates an example of kinetic and dynamic data captured by the robot and presents the mean velocity profiles along the -axis (i.e., along which the force is applied) for two sessions of one representative animal (R2), in the null field and in the velocity-dependent force field. In the null field, the velocity in the -direction remained small due to the nonstraight natural trajectory. In the case of the velocity-dependent force field, although the first part of the movement presented a similar velocity profile, the effect of the force field could clearly be identified by the presence of a velocity peak. Another example of dynamic data the robot can record is presented in Fig. 7(b) , which shows the average interaction force applied against the haptic tunnel (i.e., in the -direction) during one session of pulling movements for rat R2. This interaction force with the haptic tunnel can be explained by the fact that "natural" pulling trajectories do not follow a straight line and that rats would initially tend to deviate and penetrate into the haptic tunnel.
V. DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
This paper presents and experimentally validates the ETH Pattus, a 3 DOF small-scale robotic manipulandum consisting of a pantograph structure with an additional rotational DOF, to investigate planar reaching and pronosupination movements in rats, such as required when grasping a food pellet and bringing it to the mouth. Such skilled reaching tasks represent frequently used skill learning paradigms for rodents [4] , [27] . These allow the examination of movement kinematics in order to monitor the improvement of motor performance within and between training sessions, as well as to identify fast and slow components of motor learning [28] . The ETH Pattus enables the automation of time-consuming training periods and offers the possibility to quantitatively assess endpoint kinematics and dynamics of rat movement.
Performance evaluation showed that the device has a sufficiently large workspace to match the kinematics of the rat forelimb. From the dynamics point of view the robot exhibits low friction mN , while the output force enables rendering of virtual dynamics in a controlled and repeatable manner, allowing the implementation of various force fields that can significantly influence rat forelimb movements. These are unique features compared to existing robotic devices designed to interact with rat forelimbs [21] , [22] .
Preliminary experiments with healthy rats provided evidence for the ease of use of the ETH Pattus and the possibility for animals to learn how to touch and interact with the robot in less than three 1-hour sessions. Data collected during different interaction conditions demonstrate that the robot can assess the dynamic interaction (trajectories, velocities, forces) with the forepaw of the rats and that the forces which it can generate are sufficiently high and dynamic to guide and perturb the movements of the animal. Variations in the velocity profiles indicate that rats were not simply being pushed away by force fields, but had some control over the pulling movements. Similar to humans [37] - [42] , velocity profiles in rat movements exhibited bell-shaped profiles, which could suggest comparable motor control and optimization strategies. Nonetheless, the way rats perform reaching movements can be highly variable, especially during the phase in which they learn to optimize their reaching strategy [4] , [43] . Further experiments with consecutive sessions of the same experiment are needed for a proper characterization of motor learning and these aspects will be the focus of future work.
Apart from being used in investigations of motor skill learning and motor adaptation, this robotic platform may become a valuable tool to assess recovery after brain lesions such as ischemic stroke. Again, the application of a conventional Fig. 6 . Forepaw kinematic data during pulling movements performed with the ETH Pattus. A: Mean trajectories of pulling movements during one session (100 trials) of each force field (null field , haptic tunnel , and velocity-dependent force field VF) for each animal . Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. Grey boxes represent the target area to reach for a trial to be rewarded. B: Mean standard error of the mean (SEM) of the absolute deviation at the end of the pulling movement for each force field (null field , haptic tunnel , and velocity-dependent force field VF). **: , ***: . Fig. 7 . Examples of forepaw dynamic data recorded by the robotic device. A: Mean velocity profiles along the -axis during pulling movements for one session in the null field, and one session in the velocity-dependent force field for one representative animal (R2). For the purpose of comparison, plots are normalized over the trial duration. B: Mean profiles of interaction force in the -axis for one session of pulling movements with the haptic tunnel for one representative animal (R2).
skilled reaching task before and after an experimentally induced stroke [31] is limited by the lack of an objective and precise quantification of movement sequences. Here, measurement of endpoint kinematics and dynamics could reveal even subtle changes in movement patterns between the pre-and post-lesion condition. Furthermore, such measurements would also be a prerequisite for the precise quantification of functional effects of therapeutic interventions like rehabilitative training [44] or the application of drugs [45] in rodent models. Finally, this approach could be used to evaluate the therapeutic effect of different modes of robotic assistance on large and homogeneous populations of animal models, such as error amplification, which has been tested in stroke patients [46] . From the mechanical point of view, important directions for future improvements of the ETH Pattus include the development of an orientation mechanism for studying movements in different planes, as well as the addition of a force sensor in the end-effector to allow for measurement of the grasping force, to improve touch detection and to quantify interaction force directly at the level of the end-effector. Furthermore, an evaluation of the pronation/supination DOF is yet to be performed, which will further allow the implementation of more complex motor skill reaching tasks. support with machining and assembling the mechanical structure of the robot, and M. Tucker for reviewing this manuscript.
